82	MEMOIES OF THE  DUKE  OF SAINT-SIMON.
The last entries are those called chamber entries. They also
give the right to see the King at his rising, before the distin-
guished courtiers; but no other privilege except to be present
at the booting of fche King. This was the name employed when
the King changed his coat, in going or returning from hunting
or a •walk. At Marly, all who were staying there by invita-
tion, entered to see this ceremony without asking; elsewhere*
those who had not the entree were excluded. The first gentle-
man of the chamber had the right, and used it sometimes, to
admit four or five persons at the most, to the "booting," if they
asked, and provided they were people of quality, or of some
distinction.
Lastly, there were the entries of the cabinet which gave you
the right to wait for the King there when he entered after
rising, until he had given orders for the day, and to pay your
court to him, and to enter there when he entered to change his.
coat. Beyond this, the privilege attached to these admissions-
did not extend. The cardinals and the princes of the blood had
the entrees of the chamber and those of the cabinet, so had all
the chief officials.
I was the first who had the grandes entrees from the Kegent.
D'An tin asked for them next. Soon after, upon this example
they were accorded to D'O. M. le Prince de Conti, the solo
prince of the blood who had them not, because he was the sole
prince of the blood who did not come from Madame de Monte-
span, received them next, and little by little the privilege was-
completely prostituted as so many others were.
By extremely rare good fortune a servant employed in the
diamond mines of the Great Mogul found means to secrete about
his person a diamond of prodigious size, and what is more mar-
vellous, to gain the sea-shore and embark without being sub-
jected to the rigid and not very delicate ordeal, that all persons
not above suspicion by their name or their occupation, are com-
pelled to submit to, ere leaving the country. He played his
cards so well, apparently, that he was not suspected of having
"been near the mines, or of having had anything to do with the
jewel trade. To complete his good fortune he safely arrived

